GENERAL SESSION SPEAKERS

Congresswoman Lisa Blunt Rochester
G.T. Bynum, Mayor of Tulsa
Chris Gardner, Author, Entrepreneur
Gale King, Nationwide
Senator James Lankford
Kim Jackson, KTUL
Kevin Matthews, OK State Senator
Marc Morial, National Urban League
Ronald C. Parker, National Assoc of Securities Professionals
Eric Stevenson, Nationwide
BLACK WALL STREET SPEAKERS

James Andrus, CalPERS
Monica Bertran, Bloomberg
Michael Bowman, Capital Group
Gilbert Garcia, Garcia Hamilton, SEC Advisory Council
Carla Harris, Morgan Stanley
William Jasien, National Association of Counties
Robert James, National Bankers Association
Michelle Miller, CBS News
Jasmine Richards, Cambridge Associates
Tim Ryan, PwC
Miguel Thames, TIG Advisory
David Thomas, Morehouse College
Michelle Gadsden Williams, BlackRock
BLACK COMMERCE STREET SPEAKERS

Dominick Ard’is, Act House/i2E
Candice Matthews Brackeen, Lightship Capital
Melissa Bradley, 1863 Ventures
Jewel Burks, Collab Capital
Shila Nieves Burney, Zane Venture Fund
Kesha Cash, Impact America Fund
Tosh Ernest, JPMorgan Chase
Kim Folsom, Founders First
Earl “Butch” Graves, Black Enterprise
Ginger Kollmann, JPMorgan Chase
Racquel Oden, JPMorgan Chase
John Rogers, Ariel Investments
Luz Urrutia, Accion Opportunity Fund, American Express
Christina Whatley, Generation Investment Management
Randolph Wiggins, Atento
BLACK WEALTH STREET SPEAKERS

TC Alexander, Bank of Texas
Steve Bradshaw, BOK Financial
Samuel Combs III, COMSTAR Advisors
Hill Harper, The Black Wall Street
Kenneth Kelly, First Independence Bank
Roland Martin, #RolandMartinUnfiltered
Aerika Morris, BOK Financial
George Nichols III, American College of Financial Services
Tony Porter, Bank of Oklahoma
Najah Roberts, Crypto Blockchain Plug
Kristi Rodriguez, Nationwide Financial
E. Paul Samuels, Morgan Stanley
Lamar Wilson, Wilsondom LLC